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All CORNER'S JOI
Finding After Exhaustive I

Hearing: Exonerates
Her.

rSHE TELISJEH STORY
k|-. Husband and Eight ChildrenForm Background
pv- At Trial.

Rosa Calibrasi was exonerated this I
morning at 12 o'clock from all blame I

Hi aninnctinn with the death of Jan- I
Iuary "Mike, which occurred Sunday

evening at six o'clock at the home of
the woman in Monongah. A coroner'sJury sat in the County court
room this morning and so decided.
The Jury was composed of the' followingmen: W. E. Arnett. H. T. Jones. q
U. W .Utterback. Russell Linn, J. C. J
Burchinal and M. A. Jolliffe.
The court room was well filled with

friends of the woman, and Rosa herselfsat in the front near the Jury
with one small child in her lap. Just
behind her sat her husband. Nick Callbrasi,with two babies, one on each
knee, and a line of youngsters on t

each side of him made up the remain- 1
der of the eight little bright-eyed Ital- <
lan children. These children were all t

well dressed and every one of- them <
cried at the same time and in the <

same place. Rosa herself was not ,

Quite1 so self possessed this morning «
as she was yesterday, and the temperamentof sunny Italy was plainly to ,

be be seen in the smiles'one moment '

and tears the next of this woman. '

Assistant Prosecuting Attorney ,

Charles E. Miller questioned the wit- (
nesses one by one, each of them
strong for Rosa. A number of them '

testified through an interpreter, but 1

oIIawo/I hAr storv in T
jBftnyo* »» OJ A*«vnvu «v . w

Bfc J^ier own way and her own words. 5

"The jury, at noon, was not long ab- I
sent from the room, and the verdict

'

I was read both In Italian and'in Eng- }
I lish. simply, with special emphasis in ,

Italian put upon the fact that prob- .

ably in no possible other circum
mstances conld a woman be exonerated ,

W. from such a crime, tl was explained *

K; to Monongah Italian friends present
that had the woman been implicated j

Kr- In any way in the affair, the result J
SS, would,have been very different.
Kt Just as soon as the Calibrasi family c

' grasped the fact that the wife and
'

mother was free, there was a general
j demonstration of joy. Rosa hugged .

B the littlest Calibrasi even tighter than .

she had been doing for the ten minBf'utes of suspense. The line of Cali
brasi youngsters In the seat beside

jpher. resembling strongly the Ruggles .

- tauilly. cried softly in their handkerI;,.chiefs. The black-haired father with
&- long, wide black mustache, was the

- only Calibrasi member who had no :

I'- tears for the occasion. tie sat Kissing
over and over again first the baby on

.. one knee and then the baby on the
other. The entire family received
congratulations of friends with high
shrugged shoulder, much waving in
all directions of hands and that gen>era! race Individuality of expression

J; so telling.
w Rosa was dressed in a plain blue

suit with jeweled pins and combs in
her hair. She is a woman about 45.
with brown hair. Her features are <
good: straight nose and well shaped 1
mouth, with clear olive skin. She
wore ear-rings and tossed her head
frequently.

I Joe Fuccy. a friend of the family.
i testified that Rosa told him last Sat- j

trrday sight that January Mike had
threatened to breaic up her home by

- Christmas. She said he was going to
cut' up her face, and especially her
nose, which is remarkably pretty.

' Both Rosa and her husband went to
Sauire Price in Monongah Saturday
night for a warrant against Mike, but
it was too late to get one. There was

i never any trouble of any sort con'nected with the Calibrasi family, all
of them bearing a good reputation

* among Monongah residents.
Cosimo Deiflgio testified through

.. an interpreter that January boarded
r. with himself and wife, and that SaturdayJanuary came to a pool room
:i,Where he aws playing and said some<"fCATtMtlnA/T An neon \
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Wilson Finds
BrandNew Job

For Marshall |
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10.Vice
President Marshall was asked by
President Wilson in a wireless
message today to preside at the
usual Tuesday cabinet meeting at
the White House.
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adding Meetings Here Preparatoryto TheirMissionaryCentenary.
i

j "
a conierence preliminary 10 me

jelebratioa of tlie Missionary cen:enaryof the Methodist Episcopal
lenomination. began this afternoon
it the First Methodist Episcopal
:hurch on Fairmont aventie and sessionswill also be held tonight, to-
morrow afternoon and tomorrow i
svening.
In the tmr 1919 the Methodists'

is a denomination will celebrate the I
[OOth anniversary of the founding I
>f missions in the denomination and
;reat plans are in the making for
:elebrating this event, not only with
i jubilee and a period of thanksgivingand praise but with a period
>f activity which Is expected to re-
:ult in big things fcr the denomi-
lation. Among the activities which
ire receiving and will continue to
eceive attention during the centen-
al year are the orgaizatlon of what
s known as "The Million Tithers".
rhe league of Intercession and an ; I
sighty million dollar fund for home I
ind foreign missions.
A team of men arrived here today

indthey will conduct the meetings j
:o be held here. Speeches and con-j
.'ereaces will be held and the even- ^
hg lectures will be illustrated with ; <]
;tereoptlcon views. j t
The purposes of the meetings is j

nore thoroughly acquaint the min- j r
sters and laymen with the objects t
o be attained during the centenial '

c
jelebration.' j v
This ream of men as well as many j r

others are traveling the country i c
lolding meetings at central points.!

Fairmontis the point designated j
lor the conference of the Morgan- c
:own district of the Methodist con- I j
.'erence and represetatives from' r

:ho various towns affiliated with the c
.onference are expected to be pres- I j
:nt. The conference includes. Mor- j c

^antown. Fairmont. Crafton. Terra j
Mta. Tcnnelton. Xcwluug. Rowles-11
Surg and Oaland. Md.. and inter- J t

nediate points. I s.
The meeting is called for two j j

nffdY^i.vn itiitl fnr 7:30 It
*Vn:*.- v

.his evening. s
. t

Salvatore Eocco is
Again Under Arrest;?

i
Salvatore Kocco. pronounced insane |

n this city by medical authorities, -was j1
irrested in Morgantown by govern- v

nent authorities yesterday while '

jringing 240 quarts of whiskey into J
he state. This man is well known ^

ind has been wanted for a number of a

:rimes. Recently he was placed in "

all la this city but acted In such a "

leculiar manner that he was thought
nsane and as a consequence placed on (
i train which would return him to his 1
tome. It appears that the man was

nerel yfeigning insanity. Since it has
»een found that he has fooled several
toctors. Joe Colish was with him and
ras also arrested. Colish has a pool
oom at Farmington and was trying to °

rot the whiskey to that point. Sheriff £
Jlover watched for the car to come

ato Marion county but both men were
®

.rrested before getting that far. ®

FAIRVIEW W. C. T. U. {J
There will be a business meeting of -y

he Fairriew W. C. T. IJ._at the home e
if the president, Mrs. j. w. r. jarvjs, p
Tuesday evening. December 10 at 7
"clock. All members urged to be j
resent. j,

1
PYTHIAN SISTERS TO MEET. 2
Mountain City Temple No. 5. Pyth- a

in Sisters, will meet Tuesday even- C
ag at which time election officers will 7.
ake place. A good attendance is 1<
rged.

n

HAPPINESS SECURED. p
She married him for his money. B
And Is she happy?
Very; she's able to live in luxury on

lie alimony..St. Louis Globe-Demo- c
rat. a
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HOLD MEETING

THIS EVENING
Ml the City Ministers to
Preach Red Cross Ser-

mons Sunday.

Posters For
Auxiliaries
Are All Ready

A fine lot of posters and other
advertising matter for each* of the
Red Cro3s auxi!aries-is all packed
up and ready to so at the ChristmasRoll Call headquarters in The
Fairmont, and Mrs Edwin Robinson.chairman of the membership
cornmitee of the Fairmont chapter,
who is in charge of the Roll Call,
is anxious that a representative of
each auxiliary call and take the
matter away so that it can be pat
to work

A meeting of workers in the Red
Iross Christmas Ron Call will be held
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock at

he campaign headquarters in The
"ailment. This meeting is for the
cembers of the executive committee,
he ward chairman andthe ward vice
:hairman .both me n and women, the
card captains and vice captains, both
uen and women, and any other work

rswho are to take part in this cam

aign.
Previous to this meeting at seven

'clock there will be a meeting of the
Extension department under the directionof Mrs. Kemble- White, the
hairman. The Extension department
ncludes all the auxiliaries of the loadchapter.
A meeting of the Fairmont MiniserialAssociation was held yesterday

or the purpose of taking action on the
Irive and it was decided that on next
Sunday morning all the churches in
he city would observe the morning
crvice as Christmas Roll Call day and
hat t'ae ministers wouia oring me

nessage concerning the roil to the
ongregations at this time. The asso:iationalso gave its endorsement to
he Sunday campaign to solicit memters.
City Chairman John M. Wolfe is

naking plans to put over the city canassin its entirely on Sunday and is
forking hard to achieve this end.
Vorkers will canvass from house to
touse on Sunday afternoon and it is
skcd that everybody have his or her
:ollar ready so as to occasion as little
lelay as possible.

Sulley to Talk to
Local Business Men

Business Men's Association of Fairaonthas accepted the offer of the NaionalCash Register company to have,
heir G. W. Sulley present to the local
merchants, clerks, professional and
ther business men his much praised
scture entitled "The Troubels of a

lerchant and How to Slop Them," ilastratedby moving pictures, in the
M. C. A. auditorium on Thursday

vening. December 12th, beginning
romptly at S o'clock.
With the aid of stereoptican slides

Ir. Sulley will deal with the foliowigsub-divisions of his subject:
. Retail failures and their causes.
. Store organization. 3. Newspaper
dvertising. 4. Window display. 5.
lerks" efficiency. 6 .Selling methods.

Kueinnec 5 T^ftlIvftrr.* nrnh.
vicutb uuouivdo. ijv-tui,!.' prro.

ms. 9. System In retail business.
This lecture is free but admittance
inst be by ticket and tickets can be
rocured only from the office of the
usiness /Men's Association.

Holland's mines are now producing
jal at a rate of about 2.000,000 tons
year.
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HIS FOI
PHOTO OF THE "FORD O

i

AIR FLIVVER HAS
ARRIVED ON TIME

i i
i

Tf TVwxn't Host Much and
Will Land AlmostAnywhere.

j Teh "Ford of the Air" ft here It has
I been designed and constructed by
Captain James V Martin of New York
It will travel 22 miles-en a gallon of
gasoline, will land on a country- road,
or In anybody's back yard, will cost no

more to run than the average lowpricedanto. yet will give the speed
and carrying capacity of a first class
alrolane
New and ingenious methods of con;struction and trussing greatly decreasethe weight and head resistance

A retractablo chassis folds up like a

bird folds its legs when in flight By
this one device there is eliminated 11100of the total head resistance of the
airplane, the speed thereby increased
11 miles an hour

i Having a span of only 3 8 feat, and
weighing only 50 pSitnds complete
with motor, and having a landing
speed of only 37 miles per hour, this
plane can land on and start from atImost any country road
It is expected it will sell at less than

?2.000 This low price, and the low upkeep.destine Its use in^ the air an

Fords are used on land I*, can carry
mail and express, and the iact it can

land on country roads permits using
it for rural free delivery, delivery of
newspapers end merchandise The
cost of operation promises to be as

low as it is in Fords!

PUI noiur EVPffiT
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AT WATER PLANT
Only One iVIore Sample of

Water, to Go Forward
to Fuller.

R. B. Mowry, a chlorinator expert
from New York city, spent yesterday
and today in this city in making re-

[ pairs to too cny cuivium

which, has been out of commission for
several months owing to the fact taat
the acids in the water had eaten out
the tubes of the machinery. 3Ir.
Mowry left today after putting the
apparatus in good condition.
The last bacterological test made of

the city water November 26 by the
Consolidation Coal company chemist.
W. IX Barrington. showed the water

i to be pure. Conustantly changing conditionsin the water source makes the
testing very difficult as one .month's
test will show the water pure while
the next may show it to contain bacteria.According to City Water CommissionerIra L .Smith it is always
safe to boil the water.
The work on the Youngstown boileris progressing satisfactorily but it

will be some time before it will be
put into commission.

! The last test of water/to be sent

| to George M. Fuller, water expert at
I New York city, will be sent this

a ica ovnaotgtf] fn
Iinonm uiu -in. a. ... ... .

Sire a report on this matter during i
the month of February.
Mr. Fuller when here during the recentwater famine would not agree to

gire an analysis of the water supply
under nine months water tests and
really preferred to have a twelve
month test. The eight months' tests
have gone forward promptly to Mr.
Fuller and the last test willvgo forwardsoon. Mr Fuller who Is now in
Europe will return shortly and will
then endeavor to give an analysis and
suggest a remedy for the local" water
plant whereby the city may be suppliedwith pare water. In the meantimeexperts in his offices in New
York are looking after the matter.

»"**-*.. ulnnw wlrolv fit
luuisa <ue uITTikie, .

the water plant. Most of the employeswho were ill from the Influenza,
hare recovered and are on duty at this

DT ON
F THE AIR. j
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Men Are Still Very
Much on Job.

Indications are that the market will
hold up well in the Fairmont region
said R. D. Isner, district representativeof the. United States Fuel administration.today,-because there is every
indication that there will be no surpluscoal. The orders for railroad
fuel from the Lehigh Valley. Lackawannaand Western, Central of New
Jersey, the Philadelphia aad Reading
and other eastern railroads sent here
last week will help out nicely. Coupled
with this the car supply had dropped
and this will be a factor in a loss in
"production.

Violators Caught
A few of the smaller operators in

the Fairmont region believing that the
power of the Fuel administration will
scon be relaxed are taking time by
the forelock and endeavoring to get
away with it by loading dirty coal.
This is a violation of the law and yesterdayfour parties were caught. This
means that the consumer will receive
a reduction of fifty cents on every ton
in the consignment. Jn speaking of
the condition Charles F. Ice, chief
coal inspector, of Fairmont, today
said: "Just a few of the smaller
operators have got it into their heads
that the Fuel administration will soon

be suspended and they are endeavoringto take advantage of us by loading
dirty coal. As long as this department
is authorized by law it will continue
to function. Operators cannot afford
to do this," added Mr. Ice. The violationsare in the Fairmont region, it Is
understood.

Sells Part of Holdings.
Jacob F. Straight, secretary of the

Fairmont and Cleveland Coal company,will sever his connection with
that corporation in an official capacity i
oil January 1. Mr. Straight has dis- j
posed of a portion of his holdings to j
William E. Watson. Jr.. and associates.
frv- nnil Plavolonfi frtal oom- 1
a lie raiiuivui. auu v.w. .I

pany's operation is known as the Par-1
ker Run mines at Rivesville. where (
the ssewickley scam is being worked. |
Mr. Straight has retained a considerableportion of his holdings in the
operation. He has not decided as yet
whether he will re-enter the coal
business.

United Mine Workers.
Joe Angelio. organizer, is at Ida

May today. t
M. Rogers, of Fairmont, presidentof the TVest Virginia State Federationof Labor, and Robert Peters,

organizer, are at Four States today,
n anmnlier. fs af Tnlick's i

mines, near Clarksburg, today.
James Diana, organizer, is going to

Enterprise tonight where a meeting
of the Viropa anion is being held, j

C. F. Keeney, of Charleston, presi-;
dent of District 17. United Mine Work-1
era, and Sam aBUantyne, of Fairmont, j
a ninternational board member, are

expected home today from Cumber-1
land. Md.
James Diana, organizer, was at

Rivesville yesterdaylastnight W. M. Rogers, of Fairmont.president of the State Federationof Labor, addressed a big meetingof miners in the carpenters* hall
at Clarksburg. There were 125 membersassembled from the Pitcairn
mine. The miners decided at the meetingthat they preferred to work today
so as to increase the production ratherthan to knock off because of elec-
tion day among the 'United Mine Workers.As a result this local will cast
its ballots at a special meeting tonight.

Operators' Meetings.
Directors of the Northern West VirginiaCoal Operators* Association will

meet on Saturday morning at 9 o'clck
at the offices of the association in the
Jacobs building. A mass meeting of
the members of the association will
be held on Saturday morning at 11
o'clock in the association's offices. At

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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GERMfl
Kaiser Said I

To Have Tried
To Kill Self

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, Dec. 10..William

Kohenzollern. roirner wrmao emperor.has attempted to commit
lUicide following mental depression.according to the Leipsic
Tageblatt. which- is quoted in a

Copenhagen dispatch to the ExchangeTelegraph company.
A member of the former cmpe

or'sretinue -vrho prevented Herr
ohcnzollern from carrying out

bis intention received a wound, ir j
s said.

FORHEI KAISER 1

MING* BOOR
Also He is Getting Expert

Advice About
Law. -

*

v
(By Associated. Press) n

LONDON*. Dec. 10..William Hohen- K
zollern, the former German emperor, P
has had several interviews at Ameron- t(

gen -with two German experts on in- G
ternational law with whom he discuss- li
ed his personal position, according to
an Amsterdam dispatch to The Bx- c

press. *1
TTiocn cnrnertv arrived and left C

Amerongen In a rather mysterious 1<
manner. c

It is understood, according to the cl
dispatch, that Herr Hohenzollern is P
writing his autobiography and a historyof his reign. He will explain his
attitude before and during the war. it ^
is said. *C
The book which will be long, is in- i(

tended for publication, or if its autnoi G
is tried before an international tri- s:

bunal. may be read as a partjaf his de- G
fense. 0

m0dgant8wn now \
ms mm club *

ii
s

Forty-Five Fairmonters *

Helued Them Orsrani- I
* ^ uj

ze It Last Evening:.
C<

A Rotary club with a membership
of fifty was organized yesterday after- iv'
noon at Morgantown and the followingofficers were elected: .

President, S. F. Glasscock; first f
vice president. Joseph L. Keener; I
second vice president. I. C. White; I
secretary. Ralph .G. Hess: treasurer,
R. S. Reid; directors, J. K. Buchannan.H. A. Davidson. R. A. Lough.
Forney Wade..
Forty-five members or the FairmontRotary club, together with'

some dozen rotarians from Clarksburg,boarded the four o'clock train I
yesterday afternoon and went to the
down river city, where they helped
in the organization of the new club.
A sumptuous dinrier was served at 5
evtnflc at the hotel Madeira and it
was at this dinner and immediately
following: it that the organization was

perfected. S. Fuller Glasscock pre- f
sided at the meeting as chairman and a

was later eletced president of the orj- s

ganization. President Frank Trotter, ti
of West Virginia university, as chair- n
man of the constitution committee,
gave the report on the constitutoln. tl
which was adopted. R- A. Lough read T

the report on membership, being the D

chairman of the Membership commit- 3
tec. ti
Following the organization Robert

Wilson, of Clarksburg, as a represen- e
* # Tf.«J /\ Dlna Hlatrtnt TPTI- _

Wlive lor xreu v. Jft

resntative. gave the charge to the|e
new Rotary and addresses were made 11
by Attorney Henry S. Lively, presi- j
dent of the local Rotary; Samuel ja
Bentley. president of the Clarksburg .
Rotary: Rev. H. G. Stoetzer, vice j
president of the local organization, j,
and H. E. Engle. secretary of the a
Fairmont club. The occasion was en- g
livened by a number of musical selec-

tionsby W. D. Harrington and Lamar v

Satterfield. .

With the exception of Grafton every
town of any size in the upper Monon- ,

gahela valley now has a live Rotary
organization.

Are Attending the
Masonic Meetings

Tomorrow the Grand Lodge of the'
aiasonic froternity of the state of West
Virginia, will meet in Wheeling.
Among the Falrmonters .who will attendare: Former Grand Masters E.
M. Showaiter and T. Wilbur Hennen.
Frank E. Nichols, secretary of Fairmontlodge, and Dr. W. J. Boydston
The Holy Royal Arch Chapter of

Vest Virginia is meeting today in

TVhfeeling. Dr. Boydston and E. Carl
v..» nfflrvn nt that bodv. are in
* Itwkuv,- I l llll

attendance. .1

c4»y/\TTflY» TTV^wiSBM
/cOlii VJ A TV MIU «J -- -..-jT-^.-r tm

eat splashes trere*
te air as the war ship"1
ay through thewater-benekt; which
as supposed to'lurk the

Each explosion was d.
1 board the George Waililog^lQH
mcussion aottnded "Uteheitv; blows
sing.struck against thejaldi
sssel. '^SreSt J

: .l-:
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Local relatives; of ErMMjgjPj
Isber with the"Anmricari'-FjragW^M
ry forces in Franc© do-agtQjifs
tory which is going, the round
he young man wa gteCMteW
i&n prison camp.

'

When last heard froBf-FMyaa
as dated November ;8ahdj.fegigMM|Bl
ate and the dan eatwhlc

rnmerit issued
nd 120 enPated. iqenjWio are rep
d in. German prison-cam;
he list was the .natonoCJJ®
isher." However, tttajiPiSW
ddress was given aa^4tt|gH
ue. Mt. Oliver-. StWKg
'a. Because of ttocgact
ad enlisted at;
tin engineering regiment, It wlU^
timed "tbathe might* Tmh
ddress in Pittsburgh- Local i

towever do not believe tbMM
h.- eaae as It is believed te OBOflq
dly would i»r« giTeaa'
ress which Is this e


